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Job Search by Unemployed Women:

Determinants of the Asking Wage

by

'S4ven H. Sandell
Assistant Professor of Economics

and Research Associate -

Center for Elliman Resource Research

ABSTRACT

This study uses ictual observations .of reservation wages from the Rational,

Longitudinal Surveys of Women who were 35 to 49 years of age in 1972 to examine

the job search behavior of unemployed women. Their asking wages corres

(

ond both to
labor market parameters and to their own circumstances. Variable's refl cting

wage expectations and unemployment duration are usually statistically signifi-

cant in the anticipated directions. The model is estimated with a two-stage

least squares procedure. Unemployed women substantially reduce their

reservation wages as the period of their unemployment progresses. Recipients

o6nemployment insurance-report asking wages that are substantially higher than,

those for other unemployed women.
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Job Search by Unemployed Women: Determinants of the Asking Wage

Notwithstanling-the fact that the unemployment rate for women is usually

considerably higher.than that for men, 1
relatively little research concentrates

on the labor mai-ket behavior of unemployed women. Although the high unemployment

rate for women is in part attributable to their high rates of entrance and

reentrance into-the labor force, it is instructive to examine the job search

rlehavioriof women who become unemployed imediately after an interval of paid

employment. Insofar as the reservation wage (the lowest wage at which an

unemployed individual will accept ajob--the asking wage) reflects job search r

behavior, an exploration of the determinants of the reservation wage will enhance

our understanding of the labor market behavior of unemployed women.

The contributions of this paper to the growing literature on job search

include the use of a national samplb of women, the actual'observations of the

unemployed women's reservation wages, and the two-stage least squares method

of estimation. Our model of the reservation wage exemplifies the job search

paradtgm in the works *of Maall2 and Gronau.3 Since the higher the asking wage,

ceteris paribus, the longer, the-duration of unemployment', empirical estimates -

,

of the effect of personal and family characteristics, policy parameters, and

local labor market tonditions.on the reservation wage,lend insight into factors

qfecting that component of.the female unemployment rate. 'This study devotes

particular attention to the proposition that an unemployed woman will lower

her wage demands-as the duration of her unemployment lengthens, and to the

effect of unemployment insurance on job search behavior Several researchers

(have examined the relationship between the asking wage and the duration of

unemployment.
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asking wa declines of .27 percent per week.for the first three monthi of

unemployment and .17 percent per week after twelve months of unemployment among

an unemployed group primarily comprised of 'older meri. Crosslin and Stevens,5

who used a multi-equation approach and divided Idremployed workers.of both sexes

2

a from state employment offices around the country, Barnes4 found

and varying ages into those receiviwmaximum Unemployment insurance benefits

and those receiving fewer serVices, discovered weekly downward revisions of

1.28 percent for maximum receivers verus .7 percent for the others. A decline

of .09 percent per week,for unemployed workers of both- sexes and all ages t

the Minnesota Employment Service was reported by Kasper. 6 For.a sample,of

young males at the Indiana Employment Service, Stephenson7 calculated a downturn

of .014 percent per week of unemployment. Katz
8 used a white BLS - Census

sample of males aged 25 to 64 to get a decrease of .717 percent per week, while

Sant
9
obtained results ranging from a decline of .0516 percent per week to an

upward revision of .0637 percent per week from the National Longitudinal Survey

of Young Men aged 14 to 24 in 1966. With the exception of'Sant's 'results, all

"\ investigations of the asking wage confirm the propoSition that asking wages are

revised downwardtas unemployment"pnogreSSO.

Often studies of reported reservition wages do not explicitly include the

ffects of unemployment insurance benefits. However, Crosslin and Stevens,
10

Katz,11 aefer and Neuman,12 and Schmidt13'deve1op models which do consider

unemplgyment insurance effects. Many studies of the effect of UI benefits on

the duration of unemployment (for example, Brechlinq,14 Classen,15 Holen,16

Feinberg, 17 and Ehrenberg and Oaxaca18) can be us'ed td infer thekeffect of

unemployment insuryee,on the reserveltion wage.
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The article unfolds in the following. manner. The next section models the

detecmination of the asking wage. The third section presents an empirical
0

analysis that subjects the implications of the model fo statistical tests. The

National Longitudinal Surveys (NLS) of Mature Women who were 35 to 49 years of

age in 1972 suit our purpose because data are available on each woman's reserva-

tion wage, work history, and economic conditions in the local labor market. The

last section summarizes our results and compares them to related research that -

examines the behavior of diverse samples of the unemployed. Thi's closing section

also discusses the implications of our findings for labor market policy'toward

women.

A SI.MPLCMODET OF THE.] ASKING .WAGE

An unemployed woman by definition is actively seeking employment. Her

asking wage reflects her job search strategy. If she acts rationally, then her

asking wage kas the property that.the (expected) marginal coA of the additional

search that a higher reservation wage entails exceeds its (expected) marginal
NI

benefit% Hee)ce, her asking wage will reflect both her perception of the wage

offer dist ibution that confronts her and her decision as to where within'the ,

peqeived distribution she will stop .searching and accept a job. Her decision
\

to stop searching depends on the probability of receiving job offers, the value

of her time, and the resources available to finance her search activities. As
.,1

the period pf yemploymenf prggresses, there is reason to expect a change in ,

her starch strategy, which will be manifest in a revisfon of her asking wage

(Aso.

.11



(1) ASK = A(We, S, V, D)

where:

.A9( dsking wage at the survey-date

.We . expected wage offer

S = search costs of obtaining an offer

4.

V . value of her time whtle unemployed (i.e., the value of

leisure and home production)

D . duration of.unemployment prior to survey date
0

Let us assume that each unemployed woman faces t wage offer distribution

that can be represented by its Median.or mean. This expected wa0e.reflects

what she.perceives, an employer would pay her to work. She bases this perception

on her personal experience in the labor market, empirically represented by her

wage at her most recebt job.

(2) W
el

= W
1

(W
t-1

)

where:

Wt..1 = wage at previous job i

l l
Alternatively, she bases her peTceptiop of the expected' wage on her knowledr

/
of what persons with similar characteristics (for example, education and

experience) earn. The mean expectid wage for an individual is estimated with

a huMan capital wage function eas follows: we substitute the values for the .

respondent's education, labor force experience, years out oethe labor force

and tenure at current job (6 value of zero since these wgiien are looking for

new employers) into the following wage functions.for wh t f and blacks,

respectiv;iY:19
a
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(3)- 111., = W2(LnWage 1967)
F2

where: 4.

1

(3a) LnWage 1967 = 4.42 + .060 School (in years completed)
(Whites, (50.09) (12.34)
in cents .

. per hour) + .0088 Years worked (since leaving school),

- .004 Years at home (since leaving school)
(-1.75)

+ .011 Tenure (at current or last job)
(4.22) A

F . 30.22 02 =p.278. S.t.E. .351 N . 1061 white women

(3b) LnWage 1967 3.83 + .091 School (in years completed)
(Blacks, (30.00) (12.91)
in cents
per ho(&) + .0075 Years worked (since leaving schooN

(1.92)

+ .Q0016 Years at home (since leaving school)
(.04)

V0063 Tenure (at current or li:t job)
(1.67)

-2F = 32.55 R .514 S.E.E. = .382 N = 418 black women

1
Universe: married (spousatpresent) women 30 to'44 years of age who'worked in

4

1966. (t-values are in parentheses.)

The asking wage' should be-positively related to the.,e(xpected Offer wage:

r

B ASK
. > 0.e

The lower the probability.of receiOng a job oVer (that is,Ithe greater

0 the expense in generating an additional lob offer), the costlienthe'rejection 4.\

of any job offer and, hence, the lower the Optimal asking wage. The local
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labor mai-ket unemployment rtate (URATE) and tr size of the local labor market

,(MKTSIZ) empirically represent the difficulty or cost of obtaining a wage offer.

The cost of search (S) is.positively reliked to the aflea unemployment rate.

Insofar as geographic concentration of job opporiunities promotes efficient

search,in large cities, we expeict a negative relationship betlen the size of

th0 local labor market and the cost"of search.
N,v

Women who receive unemployment insurance (UI) and those who begin theirs

unemployment,spell with relatively extensive knowledge of job oftortunities

face a lower cos; per job'offer than other women. This proposftion holds

because unemploment insurance subsidizes women for the time spent in unemploy,

ment and because knowledgeable searchees can generate a job offer in less time'

than their less knowledgeatle counterparts. Sincemen who involuntarily
. .

(INVOL) leave a job are often unaware of other employment opportunitiessat the

outset of their unemployment spell because they are less*likel'y than quitter's

to search for another job before terMinapng-their employment, these involun-
*

tar-fly pnemOloyed women have a higher cost per jo4 offer than other women.2°
/.

In sum., the cost of the starch is represented by

(4) S S(URATE, MKTSIZ, UI, INVOL)

where we expect:

s

) Uunr
a S a S a S

° a MKTSIZ* u aln < ° a ma > 0.

We pos'it the asking wage to be negatively related to the difficulty of obtaining

a job offer, aASK < 0. Hence, we expectlhe asking wages.of involuntarily

,16
unemployed women to be lower than those for other women. Contearily, we predict

higher alking wages for rdcsilpients"of unemployment insuranCe and for women who

search (in large labor markets . .



A woman's wage rate, or the value of her nonmarket prodytivity .0!' she

is not working, approximates the value of her time. If she actively seeks

employment, she believes that the marginal value of job search exceeds the

marginal value of leisure or home production. Casuarempiricism suggests .

7

that most unemployed women do'not devpte the entire typical mirk week to job

s'earch; they instead spend smile of their time.in activities outside the labor

market. The greater the value of these activities to the woman and her

- family, the less anxious.the woman will be to return to paid employment.

The value of a woman's nonmat:ket time (V) is represented by

(5) V - V(CHILD, HUBINC)

where:

..

CHILD = .number of childreh at home
r't,

HUBINC = other family (hAband's) income
.

The value of a woman's home time is presumably positi\vely related to the nuMber

of children at home. Working women, hbwever, arrange'for day care or'otherwise

provide for the supervision of their children. Temporary suspension of this

service upon becoming unemployed may not ,substagtially reduce the cost.. Child

care may continue throughout the unemployment interval to enable the woman to

search for a new job and 'to reduce the cost.of reestablishing child care

provisions when s.he finds employment. This continuation orchild care is an
-

additional search cost which is offSet by-The reduction'in rearrangement costs.,

Since we are exploring a brief time interval, the long-run' relationship

betizen family size and.the value of hqme tile is obsogred: III fart, given

the greater financial need of larger families, children may actually pose an

incentiyi for women to find new jobs quickly. The higher'the husband4s

earnings, the more the family is willing to pay for the wife'6 home services%

(

;

lie
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and/or leisure and to finance her job search. Thus, we expect

< 0 de aV > 0 and aV 0.

3CHILD , DCHILD DHUBINC'

We posit the asking wage to be positively related to the some Age:

-ASK O.

'As the duratton of job search increases, changing circumstances may requir

an alternative search strategy and a revision of the asking wage. Sant,
21

for

example, notes that learning about ,the wag distribution'm induce either an

increase or a decrease'in the,reservationvage. On the other hand, rel9ing on

assorted rationales, several economists unambiguously predict &downward

revisly of.the asking wage. The reduction.occurs because the potential .

employment period shortens (Gronau),22 the levels of assets and savings decline

(Kasper ),23 the marginal cost of search increases (Burdett),24 oreelCginal
'

utility bf leisure decreases'(Crosslin and Kasper .

25
We therefore expect

women who hive already experienced relatively long spells of'unemployment to

report lower asking wages than other women:

ASK < 0.

aD

EMPIRICAL RESULTS

Crucial econometri,c problems preclude estimating the model in equation

/

(1) by ordinary least squares. First, the problem of Selectivity bias arises

because the sample includes only those women who remain unemployed at the

time of the survey. econd, the fact that the reservation wage affects the

duration of unemNoyment as well as vice versa violatesithe assumption that

the variables on the right hand side of the equation ar,e exogenous. Since

I.
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higher asking wages, ceteris paribus, induce longer unemployment spells, the

latter-term is positively correlated with the disturbance term.. Thus, the

estimate of the effect of duration on the asking wage obtained using ordinary'

least squares will be biased and inconsistent. In this paper the former problem

is remedied.with a technique developed by Heckman, 26 while two-stage least

squares (TSLS) estimates of the model alleviate the laiter problem. The

magnitude of the selectivity bias is apparently small.since the results using

HeCkmAn's method are not significantly different from the Ordinary least squares

estimates. 27

' Employing the TSLS technique in which equations- for duration (Dl and 02) are
-the first stage equations, we estimgte, equtions (6a) and (6b) below. A dumay

variable representing the respondent's race (BLACK) tests the impact of this
%

411 factor on serch behdior, after controlling for the other characteristics.

We enclose the expected signs of the regression coefficients within parentheses

under each acronym.

(6a) ASK = Al(We , URATE, MKTSIZ, UI, INVOL, CHILD, HUBINC, D BLACK)
' 1

c(t) (-) (+1 (+) (-) (?) (+) (-) (?)

(6h) ASK A2We , URATE, MKTSIZ, UI, INVOL, CHILD, HUBINC, 02, BLACK)
2

or

(t) (-) (+). (+) (-) (?) (+I (-) (?)

we,

W is the hourly rate of pay (in cents) at the vrevious job;e
1

W
e

ls an intrumental variable for the hourly rate of,pay obtained from
2

equations (3

AATE is the unemployment rate of the local labor market;.
,

) and (3b);
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MKTSIZ is1 the size.(in thousands of Persons) of the logal laIr market;

UI is a dummy variable which takes a value of one if unempl yment

compensation was, received at any time in the year previousito the

survey date;

INVOL eepresents a dummy variable Aich takes a value of one if the

eparation from the prelious job was involuntary;

CHILD is the number of children in the home under age 18;

HUBINC is the husband's income in the past year (in 1967 dollars);

0
1

and 0
2

are first-stage estimates of the duration of unemployment (in

weeks) before the survey using the resAndent's previous wage (W
el

)

and an instrumental wage (We ), respectively;
2

BLACK is a duOry mariable assuming a value of one for black respondents

in the sample.

The National Longitudinal Surveys (NLS), consisting of 5,083 women who

iWere v to 44 years old in 1967, provide the.data for this study.29 The

present analysis includes reSpondents who are married, spouse present, and

unemployed at a,survey date. Respondents who are unemployed and looking for

work.44 a survey date are asked, "How much would the job have to pay for you

to ix willing to take it?" A retrospective question provides information on

the duration of the unemployment spell.

Only martgied women who worked for pay at some time during the two years

before theist.' reported unemployment are in our sample. This specification

enables us to circumvent the speciarproblems associated with women' who eeturn

to the labor force after a long absence. To augment the sample size of a

single year cross section, we include persons who are unemifloyed and who

11



report a rate of pay at which they areNoilling to accept a job at the

'-- 1967, 1969, 1971,.or )972 interview." Sample sUmmary statistics are provided

in Appendix Table 4a.

Table 1 presenkthe estimates of the model...,Columns 1 and 2, respectively,

display the regression equations with the actual wage at the previous job

(We ) and with the instrumental wage (We ) as independent variables. In general,
1 2

the empirical results are consistent with the hypotheses of our model.

Both proxies for the expected wage bear a strong positive relationship to

the reported asking wage. Although*the magnitudes of the coefficients do not

diverge, the actual previous wage is statistically significant, whereas the

instrumental wage is not quite 'Ngnificant at the 10 percent level. It should

be eemembered that insofar as the effects on job search strategy of education,

work experience, and time at home (or age) are manifest in the expected wage,

we have controlled for these variables. 31

Variables that represent the cost of the job search elicit mixed results.

The sign of tHe coefficient for the local labor market unemployment rate is

not in the anticipated direction. 32 Unemployed women who reside.in larger

labor markets seek higher paying jobs than those who search in less populated

areas. This reflects both the lower cost of generating a job offer in larger

labor markets and the hfigiler price levels of big cities.33 Dummy variables

lifor involuntarily unemployed woMen are not statistically significant pre-

dictors of the asking wage.

Perhaps the most startling result is the magnitude of the coefficients

for receipt of unemployment ipsurance. Recipients of unemployment insurance

report asking wages that are 74 to 109 cents per hour higher, on average,

.than those for other unemOloyed,women. Our findings are greater in magnitude

14
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than'comparip results in other studies partly because some of these studies

estimate the effect of unemployment insurance for samples of individuals who

have fOund employment.34 Consequently, unemployment insurance recipients who

choose :to drop out of the labor force after a spell of unemployment or who are

still unemployed as a result of their high asking wages are excluded from

these sipdies but included ip our sample.

Husband's earnings are significantly and positively related to the

unemployed woman's reported asking wage. This probably reflects both the

greater value the family assigns to the wife'sNhome production and leisure and

the family's greater ability to finance extended job search. A family with

extensive alternative 'sources of income (namely, relatively high earnings by

the husband) can afford greater investment in the wife's job search. This

latter explanation also illuminatei the negative coefficient for number Qf

children insofar as an increase in number of children denotes a greater

financial need.

We interpret the negative doefficient for the dummy variable representing

blacks as follows: after controlling for personal and labor market character-

istics, including previous wage, black women ask for 24 to 34 cents per hour

less than similarly circumstanced white women. This implies that even after

adjusting for their lower wage opportunities, black womenvs job search

strategies are MOT* conservative than those of white women. This is consistent

with racial differences in labor market.behavior observed by other researchers.35

Black women's higher unemployment rates could reflect their,greater likelihood

of becoMing unemployed as well as the greater likelihood of white women leaving
1

unemployment by withdtawing from the labor force.36

4s.
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The negative coefficients for the number of weeks-unemployed before,the

survey date indicate that women reduce their asking wage by approximately 4.5

and 6.6 cents pet hour, respectively, for each weekithat.they e unemplo

Converting this to percentage terms we can compare these rev sions to those,. ////

in other studies. We find that this implies adjustments 2.65 percent an"

3.93 percent per week in the two specifications of the model, substantially

greater than several earlier stuplies.

CONCLUSIONS AND 'IMPLICATIONS

This study uses actual observations of women's reservation wages to show

that the behavior of a national sample of unemployed women is consistent with

the predictions of the job search paradigm. The job tearch.strategy of women

corresponds to. both labor market parameters and their own circumstances.
e

Variables Teflecting wage expectations and unemployment duration are usually

statistically sig9if1cant 4n the anticipated directions when .we estimate the

model with a two'-stage least squares procedure.

One of 'Air mosi str1kng findings is that unemployed women substantially

reduce their reserVation wages as the period of their unemployment progresses..

The reductions that we estimate here appear much larger than those found in

previous studies. In the two variants of the model with the two-stage least

squares procedure, we find that the average woman reduces her aslcing wage.by

4.5 and 6.6 cents per week ofunemployment. Other researchers have found

evidence of downward revision of asking wages for various samples. Our results
,7 -

concur, although the magnitude of our estimates is greater than many of the. .

previous studies. Comparison of our two-stage results in Table 1 and ordinary
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% least squares estimates in Appendix Table 2a shoWs that the difference is.

mostly due o our more appropriate/estimation technique.

We also note substantially higher asking wages for women who receive

unemployment insurancedpenefits. Our estimates are somewhat higher than

those produced by other skupes of the effect of unemployment insurance, but

this is attributable to the fact tht some studies use samples of workers who

eventually find employment and tblip exclude searchers whose reservations wages

are set unduly high.

Taken as a whole, these results(shed additional light on the character

of unemployment among-an important segment of the female labor force. Theser

women are committed to finding work. Withdrawal from the labor force is

apparently not a desirable alternative for many unemployed women. Furthermore,

unemployed women respond to economic incentives in their job search behavior.

Thus, changing policy parameters, particularly unemplortent insurance and

ofher income support programs, will influence both the behavior and the

prospects of unemployed women.
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involuntary dischariges.and the asking wage.

21
See Sant, "Reservation Wage Rules and Learning Behavior."

22Discussed in Gronau, "Information and Frictional Unemployment."

"See Kasper, "The Asking Price of Labor and the Duration of Unemployment."

24Kenneth Burdett, "Theories of Search in a Labor Market," Technical

Analysis Paper No. lle U.S. Department of Labor, Office of the Assistant

Secretary for Policy, Evaluation and Research (October 1973).

25
In Robert L. Crosslin, 'cAsking Wage Behavior of Unemployed Workers: An

Empirical InvestiNuation," Ph.D. dissertation, University of Missouri, (August

1973), and in Kasper, "The Asking Price of Labor and the Duration of Unemploy-

merit,"

26
James J. Heckman, "Sample Selection Bias as a Specification Error,"

Econometricai Vol. 47, No. 1 (January 1979), pp. 153-61.

27Tbese results are deferred until Appendix Tables la and 2a, respectively.

28The first stage estimates are presented in Appendix Table 3a, along with

the varlable included in the equations.

29
See U.S. Department of Lab9r, Manpower Administration, Dual Caree0s),

\

Vols. I-III, Manpower R & D Monograph No. 21 (Washington, D.C.: U.S.G.P.O.,

1970-1975) for a complete description of the NLS...

30Since the observations arise from surveys in four different years, we:

(a) obtained personal and environmental characteristics from the survey at which

the respondent reported unemployMent arid an asking wage; (b) converted all money



F001410TES (cont.

wages to 1967 dollars; and (c.) selected information,from the first Vriemployment,

spell if the respondent was unem oyed more than one survey date.

311
shou d be pointedfout th existence of high marginal tax rates for

mdrried women might bias the coefficient 'estimates. Controlling for husbartils'

incomes and number ofvhildren mitigates this problem to a large extent.

Howver, nonpecuniary (and therefore nontaxed) aspects of the job might be

more important to women -in high marginal tax brackets than other women, .

distortitlig our estimates Qf job search strategies.

32A
plausible explanation, that the local unemployment rate and the wage .

offer level are positievq correlated, is provided by Robert E. Hall,

"Iurnover in the Labor Force," in Brookings Papers on Economic Activity

(Washington, D.C.: The trookings Institution, 1972), pp. 709-64. ,

"That this res'ult holds in regressions that control for th6 actual wage

on the previous job buttresses our search cost hypothesis.

34
Since women who receive unemployment insurance had to Work in covered

employment a suftrjcient number of weeks -in the base period to qualify, and

since recipients may have aking wages that are positively correlated to this
1

and to, traits omittr from the model , the effecti9f unemployment insurance on

the asking wage may be overstated.

35
0ne explanation is the existence of an anti-commercial legacy for blacks.

This implies that their choices would be in the dir ction of the secure and

-less remunerative occupations. Another explanatio of blacks' conservatism in

the 4abor market is that their "chances of success are not only lower than

white'chances, but that black failure tends to involve a greater loss than

white failure." Raymond S. Franklin and Solomon Resnik, The Mil-itical Economy

of Racism,(Hinsdale, Ill.: Dryden Press, 1973), p. 12.

21



FOOTNOTES (font.)

1

36The first part of this deduction is verified by Marston's decomposition

of----CPS data. Hie found that 2..11 percent of white and 3.4 percent of nonwhite

females (aged 25.to '59) who are in the labor force experience, on average,

a spell of unemployment per month, in Stephen T. 'Marston, "Employment
ik

Instability and High UnemployMent Rates," in BrookingS Papers on EconomiA

Activitl (Washington, D.C.: The Brookings Institution, 1976),

1

22
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Table 1% 'Determinants.of the Reported Asking Wage: 'Second Stage Regresslon
Results.

(t-values are in parentheses)

Independent
Variables Equatien (1) Equation (2)

W
e ;339**

I (2.52)

We
2

URATE
,/.

MKTSIZ

U I

INVOL

'MUD

HUBINC

41

BLACK

C eNSTAN

-4

.279
(1.19)

4.995 7.097*
(1.51) (1.71)

.0069 .0044
(1.41) (0.69)

73.935*\,_, 108.722***
*1(2.04) ' (2.66)

7.201
(0%46)

-3.056
(-1.13)

.0037**
(2.12)

-4.533**
(-2.26)

-23.846
(-1.55)

106.007***
(3.91)

17.801

(0.94)

-2.885
(-0.83)

.0049**
(T.30)

-6.634***
(-3.00)

-33.923*
(-1.80)

113.296***
(2.78)

1

OTE: First-stage equations are reported in Appendix Table 3a. Coeffit4ents

and -values are computed using the Theil method with no80 degrees.r
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Table 1.(Cont.)

Samplei% 80 mai'Hed (spouse preseht4 women aged 313 to 44 in 1967 who had

recent work experience but were unemployed at ahy of the folloOing survey

` 19117, 1969, 1971, or 1972.
4rt.

*Significant at the .10 level, two-tailed t-test.

**Significant at the .05 level, two-tailed tirst.

***Significant at the .01 level, two-tailed t-test.
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APPENtfi

Table'la. Determinants of the Asking Wage: Regression Results Using,Heckman's
Method.

(t-values are in parentheses)

Independent
Variables Equation (i) Equation (2)

W
ei

.468***
(5.59)

1

W
e
2

URATE

MKTSIZ

UI

INVOL

CHILD

HUBINC

BLACK

UN69

UN71

UN72

2.314
(1.00)

4.

.523***

(3.41)

1.483
(0.56)

.008**
(1..?g"(2.00)

.15.502 20.581
(1.05) (1.25)

-4.401 -4.560
(-0.41) (-0.38)

-3.214
t-1.44)

.002
A

(1.50)

-.831

(-1.57)

-14.246
(-1.20)

-15.545
(-1.19)

-16--J511

(-1.10)

b.

- 2.509

.002

(1.36)

- 11208**

(1-2.06)

1..747 I.

- 8.543

(-0.58)

1.140
(0.07)

-34.446** A -25.192
(-2.30) (-1.40)

30.756-

(1.53)

32.060
(1.43)



Table la. (Cont.)

Independent
Variables

CONSTANT

STANDARO ERROR

112

Equatio (

A
Equation (2)

39.337-- 29.778
(0.83) (0.53)

- 40.11 44.90

10.04' 6.99

0.60 0.50

NOTE: 1 is a function of the probability ikeing unemployed in a survey

week (i.e., the probability of selection into the sample). The independent
9

varia1es. used to predict the probability were,educatiop, labor force

experience, tenure at current or last job, number of children, race,

usband's income and the loeal labor ,market unemployment rate.

*Siinifiiant at the .10 fevel, two-tailed t-tost.

**Significant at the .05.,1eve1 , two-tailed t-test.

***Significant at the .01 level, two-tailed t-te.

N.

4.



Table 2a. Determinants of the Asking Wage: Ordinary Least Squares Regression
Re-Sults .

(t-values are in parentheses)

Independent
Variables (1) (2) (3) (4)

W
el .470*** .506***

(5.56) (6.18) '

W
e
2

URATE .515

(.26)

AtTSI7 .010**
(2.53)

UI 15.328
(1.03)

.628

.(.33)

.010**
(2.48)

16.788
(1.14)

,INVOL -6.536 -9.423
(-.61) (-.90)

CHILD

HUBINC

-3.309 -2.922
(-1.47)' (-1.30)

.002* .002*
(1.93) (1.51)

-.791 -1.074**
4 k (-1.48) (-2.09)

BLACK -16.629
(-1.40)

UN69 -12.925

(-.39)

UN71 -8.639 9.406
(-.61) (.58)

-13.451
(-1.13)

.525*** .598***
(3.40) (4.26)

-.392 -.089
(-.17) (-.04)

.007 .007*
(1.63) (1.65)

20.44Q 23.193
(1.23) (1.43)

-6.776 NL.,6.575
(-.56) (-.57)

-2.608 -2.375
(-1.03) (-.95)

.002* .002
(1.76) (1.49)

-1.168** -1.454)***
(-1.98) (-2.59)

-24.303* -21.471*
(-1.82) (-1.65)

-5.796

UN72 -29.604**
(-2.01)

41,

-20.151
(-1.13)



T4b1e2a. (Cont.)

Independent
Variables (1) (2) (3) (4),

CONSTANT 103.350*** 89.640*** §6.630*** 82.125***
(4.51) ' (4.20) (3.05) (2.95)

STANDARD ERROR 40.51 40.84 45.24 45.27

10.47 13.29 (= 7.29 '9.37

R2 .59 .58 .49 .49

*Significant at the .10 level,t,two-611ed t-test.

**Signifidant at the .05 level, two-tOled t-test.

***Sign'ificant at the .01 level, two-tailed t-tes...



Table 3a. The Duration of Unemployment: First Stag; Estimates.

(t-values are in parentheses)

k

Independent
Variables D

Wel

2

-.034**
71-.99)

URATE 1.368***
(3.52)

-.0006
(-.731

MKTSIZ

UI

CHtLD

HUBINC

BLACK

UN69

UN71

UN72

16.267***
(6.41)

-.035
(-1.21)

1.461***,
(3.60)

-.0005
(-.55)

16.311***
(6.31)

3.774* 3.86
(1.72) (1.7

. 0013 -.042
(.003) (-0.09)

. 0004*
(1.79)

-2.021
(-.82)

5.026*
(1.88) .

-.116

(-0.04)

'6.480**
(2.16)

IONSTAWT '-.320

(:.07)

.0004*

(1.68)

-1.361

(-.54)

.4.704*

(1.71)

-1.389
(-.45)

6.163*

(1.87)

-.463

(-.08)



Table 30. (Cont.)

NOTE: UN69, UN71,and UN72 are (Iry variables which receive the value of

ohb for the year unemployed, 1969, 1971,or 1972, respectively.- The

remaining varihbles are defined in the text.

*Significant at the .10 level, two-tailed t-test.

*ISignificant at'the .05 level, two-tailed t-test.

***Significant at the .01 level, two-tailed t-test.

.°
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Table 4a. Summary Statistics.

Variables Mean Standard deviation

We 171-01 67.93
1

ci.

W
e
2

169.70 46.46

URATE 5.62 2.64

MKTSIZ 681.99 1275.39

UI 21 .41

INVOL
. .14 .48

CHILD 2.21
.

2.20

HUBINC 6621.76
. 4966.57

0 , 10.99 . 12.77
4

BLACK .2R
. .46

UN69 .29
. .46

UN71 .20 .40

UN72 .24 .43 1
4-

ASK 175.66 63.26

r
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The Center for Human Resource Research

The, Cerrtir for Human Resource Research is a policy-ogiented research
unit based in the College of Administrative Science of The Ohio State University.
Established in 1963, the Center is concerned with a wide range of contemporary
problems associated with human resource development, conservation and utili-
zation. The personnel include .approximately twenty senior staff members drawn
from the disciplines of economics, education, health sciences, industrial
relations, management science, psychology, public administration, social work
and sociology. This multichsciplinary team is s4ported by approximately 50
graduate research associátr, full-time research assistants, computer program-.
mers and other perionnel.

iv..

.The Center he's acquired pre-eminence in the fields of labor market
research and, manpower planning. The National Longitudinal Surveys of Labor
Force Behavior have been. the responsibility of the Center since 1965 under
continuing support from the United States Department of Labor. Staff have been
called upon for human resburce planning assistance throughout tlle world with
major studies conducted in Bolivia', Ecuador and Venezuela, and recently the
National Science Foundation requested a review of the state of the art in human
resource planning. Senior personnel .are also engaged in several other areas of
research including collective bargaining and labor relations, evaluation and
monitoring of the operation of governinent employment and training programs
anti the projection of health education and facility needs.

The Center for Human Resource Research has received over one million
dollars annually from government agencies and private foundations to support its
research In recent years. Providing support have been the U.S. Departments of
Labor, State, and Health, Education and Welfare; Ohio's Health and Education
Departments and BUreau of Employment Servkes; the Ohio cities of Columbus
and Springfield; the Ohio AFL-CIO; and the George Gund Foundation. The
breadth of research interests may ,be seen by examining a few of the present
projects.

The largest of the current projects is the National Longitudinal Surveys of
Labor Force Behavior. This project involves repeated interviews over a fifteen
year period with thir groups of the United State population; older men, middle-
aged women, and young men and women. The data are collected for 20,000
individuals by the U.S. Bureau of the Census, and the Center is responsible for
data anlysis. To date dozens of research monographs and special reports have
been prepared by the staff. Responsibilities also include the preparation and
distribution of data tapes for public use. Beginning in 1979, an additional' cohort
of 12,000 young men and women between the ages of 14 and 21 will be studied on
an annual basis for the following five years. Again the Center will provide
analysis and public use tapes for this cohort.

The Quality of Working Life. Project is another ongoing study operated in
conjunction with the ,cities of Springfield and Columbus, in an attempt to
improve both 'the productivity and the meaningfulness of work for public
employees in these two 'municipalities. Center staff serve as third .party
advisors, as well as researchers, to explore new techniques for attaining
management-worker cooperation.

(continued on inside of back cover)
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A third area of research in Which the Center has been active is manpower
planning both in the U.S. and in developing countries. A current project for the
Ohio Advisory Council for Vocational Education seeks tO identify and inventory
the highly fragmented institutions and agencies responsible for supplying
vocational and technical training in Ohio. These data will subsequently be
integrated into a comprehensive model for forecasting the State's supply of,
vocational and technical skills.

Another focus of research is collective bargaining. In a project for the U.S.
Department of'Labor, staff members are evaluating several current experiments
for "expedited grievance procedures," working with unions and management in a
variety of industries. The procedural adequacies, safeguards for due process,
cost and timing of the new procedure are being weighed against traditional
arbitration techniques.

Senior staff also serve as.consultants to many boards and commissions at
the national and state level. Recent papers have been written for the Joint
Economic Committee of Congress, The National Commission for Employment
and Unemploymqnt Statistks, The National Commission for Manpower Policy,
The White House Conference on the Family, the Ohio Board of Regents, the Ohio
Covernor's Task Foece on Health, and the Ohio Governor's Task Force on
Welfare.

The Cente'r maintains a working library of approximately 9,000 titles which
includes a wide range of reference works and current periodicals. Also provided
are computer facilities linked with those 'of the University and staffed by
approximately a dozen computer programmers. They serve the needs of in-house
researchers and users of the National Longitudinal Survey tapes.

For more information pn specific Center activities or for a copy of the
Publications List, write: 'Director, Centei, for Human Resource Research, Suite
585, 1375 Perry Street, COlumbus, Ohio 41201.


